
 

 

TM 28 - 2ª SÉRIE - MONSTER – INGLÊS 
 
RELATIVE PRONOUNS 
01. Join the sentences to write a longer one.  

a) A man phoned. He didn’t say his name. The man who phoned didn’t say his name.  
b) A woman opened the door. She was wearing a yellow dress.  

The woman _____________________________________ a yellow dress.  
c) Some people live next door to us. They are very nice.  

The people _____________________________________ 
d) A policeman stopped our car. He wasn’t very friendly. The policeman _______________________ 
e) A boy broke the window. He ran away. The boy _____________________________________  

 
02. Write who/that/which in the blanks.  

a) I met a woman who can speak six languages.  
b) What’s the name of the man _____________ lives next door?  
c) What’s the name of the river _____________ goes through the town?  
d) Everybody _____________ went to the party enjoyed it very much.  
e) Do you know anybody _____________ wants to buy a car?  
f) Where is the picture _____________ was on the wall?    
g) She always asks me questions _____________ are difficult to answer.  
h) I have a friend _____________ is very good at repairing cars.  
i) A coffee-maker is a machine _____________ makes coffee.  
j) I don’t like people _____________ never stop talking.  
k) Have you seen the money _____________ was on the table?  
l) Why does he always wear clothes _____________ are too small for him?   

 
03. Join the sentences to write a single sentence.  

a) Ann took some photographs. Have you seen them? Have you seen the photographs Ann took?  
b) You lost a key. Did you find it? Did you find the ________________________________?  
c) Jill is wearing a jacket. I like it. I like the ___________________________________  
d) I gave you some money. Where is it? Where is the _________________________?  
e) She told us a story. I didn’t believe it. I __________________ the ______ 

___________________________.  
f) You bought some oranges. How much were they? How __________________________________?   

 
04. Complete the sentences with the information in the box.     
            
 

you went to a party    Linda is dancing with a man 
you stayed at a hotel    we looked at a map 
you were looking for a book  I was sitting on a chair 
they live in a house    you spoke to a woman 

 
a) What’s the name of the hotel you stayed at? 
b) What’s the name of the woman you  __________________________________________________?  
c) The house ______________________________________________________ is too small for them.  
d) Did you enjoy the party _____________________________________________________________?  
e) The chair ____________________________________________________ wasn’t very comfortable.  
f) The map ___________________________________________________________ wasn’t very clear.  
g) Did you find the book ______________________________________________________________?  
h) Who is the man ___________________________________________________________________?   

 
 
 
 


